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gn tion he made known to 
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dream which he recently 
it: Soniething’ uncommon: 
place According, at 
ent meeting, the power 

seople, and such wiis the 
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ts were hay py in Tove: of - 
BH wakeped, mourners com- 
reco med, and. the ’ asi 
fople: were so immense, | 

i Hbould contain them; con- 
re compelled to hold their 
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~ haps: nofic more common a ant of feel 
Jug, lal of, intern d ir mndlse. Tiie const, ant 

that meets us whet we press die 

elapas of duty 
feel like it,” : : 
"The frofessoraf religion says £0, {Whe W 

urged > the penlorm Tuoe of an purtaig his 

sties—fagnily - prayei—social pray; pire 

siting the sick; ete, the ¢ hits rénk 

en giy on, “I do not feel like 9.1? i 
Buipes tent ine, when exhorted to i Te 
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y As af   
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Rtheir ow fy, adi sions Ly sup ing, +1 ho not 

feel like it? ©) . |& 

“Po not Tee Fike ie Guds wold no 

‘wliere mikes feeling the Stam dard ol | daty 

“Weare the Fe mst © early Jeske that prin- : 
rovern our acs | ciple and not imp@lse sho ly 

fons. Religion. consists fre inaction | 
thy an in emotion. Lore in dbing than in fuel 
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during serviee, which lie bestow vd oeven at 
1 the delivery df his diiconrd®; ! 

the familiar aviv in which he would adidiess 

“ing. 

excuses us (or avting wronu -hecause we and: 

mot tee! like acti rg rights We abe the rere: 
Nguidelt tghucily i} 

aelvesy 1h act. crit trary to 

impulscas ’ 

is Do not feel Like it. — i! ! you. o! hy God 

ony whe you feel dike it. Why the [devil 

hoard bis golii? the thief plander his peigh- 
bor? he slanlecdr iejost his vénomerl words? 
the blasphédmer | pains the ‘ear with horrid, 

he oaths? Bedause they feel like it, 

“devil w ould, Become a “salit—=the miser a be 
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peace aaker—the blaspliemer, a praying 

mon; it they felt like it; a 

they original selilshingss. It 
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‘Ouch gross jolly, sane men ace not guilty 

in woitldly matters dhe § confine it to rel is 

gions dati. 
Do. wot! (eel like iti The master + requires a 

the servant to perform in important duty, 

and he (refuses beepuse het did feel like 
BY The ‘chili refuses: to comply with a 
“parent's ie. asonable re quest, because his fee L pleasure and pursuit for Chests 

Im “Thou shalt find him if thon seek hin With ngs dont prompt im to obedience. 

thi consists’ the very essence: of his guile: 

© God is a master,7a father. © He lits a right | 
to command.  Obedienés, prasupt and von- 
stant, is a“ reasonable duty: = Not to obey-is 

INoNsI ros criminality ; 3 bunt to make want of 
j impulse the excuse, is an’a ggravation rol 
guilt. - Better’ to deny Gods ‘right to com- 

mand, than to adit it, aud hen excuse our 

disobedivire, by pleading, that we do not 
feel like doi ny rights] % 

Do nbt fuel like it.—=See that wretched 
haggard dr unkard, taintiag the air with his 

* foul breath, an olf; nding the eve of decen-: 
» cy by his filth ly fig sre. ‘What rende réd hin < 

_ thus lo: atliso ne? © His unpulses. Visit the 
penitentiary, and look “upon the pallid vit 
tims of crime. 
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their impulses: 
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Gather with that crowd | 
“aroun the gallows, and look upon that Jive 
ing | wai, shronded for the tomb, kneeling | you a 
upon his coffin and looking 

“grave! . What demons ded bh 
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Look’ farther, voto Eternity , hear the Inst. 
awful s sentences see the: guilty vanishing in 

imo his ope 
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teh, «edn troducedby the pastor to 4 Jarge nd 

the inderbolt, up jumps he a delin- 
~ quent in the midst of the congregation—-his 
"month open, wonilering w 

aud yet retain all 

vol get a it 1s: consiste nt with | pe r= 
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How hye 

like: ao is the Presbyeerian chinrch of thie: 
preseatday Tir th which’ EXILE di in the ays 

of the “Ramp Pini ament?! “Where 
the choreli of Eugland befure. the days of 

Heary VIiiiz "wv here, were Lutheran und | 

" Positi ely | 

versary have senec aly censed ta ring in ioe 
cars, W hive wan it ac the be inlng: of “per bomally, applic able th you, aml you teill np his coat, and deliberate 

< the sre 
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No such oroanip tion 
Episcopalian 

Preshyvieninnidm, Lutheranism, anil | 
Methodism have all sprung from the chirch 

the last edu vy! 

ol Bassnasy wind chive linge pills it had ands. 
j tized fram’ tie § 

: gious catyyversation with the impraitent vis © 

Sith ard been mjee ted of 

history I better Qe sted 

fod, 
Nokfaer in thet 

ex ‘have evor| presi 
fom that covrapt_phurel 

themse ves separate, 

trom the ds vs of He 

ry to prowe aur sugcyssion Tiom the apostolic 

The proul on which we rely as 
is ta be found in- the Bible. 

i'o that alone da we appeal to prove that 
we are legitimate dy descended Fom the first 
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Cp HE SLEEPER AWAKE NED, 
T he” following. ance: dote. of an eccentric 

aged minister, who recently die d at 
Newburyport, ty CRUSE an fnmog en anniles 

Mr. Milton Wits Fem arkable (or The dens | 

and then 

the delingye nL was quite edifying. He|was 
once preadhing Gi nowarm Altcrmoon, when 
bie saw a parishio wer sitting ner the pulpit, 

Thy first npme 

Muvico Perceiving 

the prea igs 

of this gentleman was 

and, elevating his vole ¢ to its highest fl 

exclaimed, ‘Mang! Asif steicken E Wa 

who called him and | 
for what; while the preacher, dropping his 
voice, went calmly on, anc finished his 

tation from we ripture, asi it forinedia part 
af his discourse, Marl 1 sav, ‘the pertee 
ma, ad Denola Ae ups Tw 
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worldly mimicduiss,  vonr anlioly emjloy-, 
ments and ahusements, it isn vain wish. 

You may desire to escape Hell 

Hivions upuu. which pow will corisctit ta serve 

God. Bu an yan give up every selfish 
sériice? 

all thy henet and juith all thy soul.” | | 
1H oul i bike th be wu, christiap!~Wel i 

The great God desires that yan should be. 
Ste has no pleasure in the death’ of | him: 

that diet,” but it is his pleasure that hel $i 
» y 

ner Horn to hiny and live.” : i 
"Would hike to hen Chistian! i make 

it: possibile, Jesus C livist left heaven, assum-" 

ed the garments ol hia iy Hey, endure de ih 

sear ned and | sulleiog lite, an: ignomifiions 

and excracintitig death, and frequently and § 
freely i invites yu to trust hin upd ke a el ! 

tat, ih 

Would Ty 0 be a oh istian {<The Haly, 
Spirit has incited thn desire, if it be true 

Man's ow heart or iginates 1o good thopglit, - 
Whit brought them unto | but sueh no thought is goud, and thirefore’ hoe 

| “proceed ded from above.” The Spirit has 
been sent to couvince and, comfort you. 
His express mission tp sourhicart 18 to ied 

christian, | | 
WW ould’ like to bse a C histo! — The Holy 

angels would regotee aver such ay Hvent. 

1k heir harps and | voices would frame : new 

| age Kou uot ane? 
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ahi of. your impenigpce? |W Ir will Be 
; blaneuble it Jou are dumord 2 Toyonlns 
eahatically as to these who rejected di | 
iy ders asalern, Jesus Christ sayse—t'ye will 
pt come untae we that ve Sight have life,’ 

W ould like to be a Chigistian l—Tlien bow 
Répein of 

Place’ yuwriaflectipm upon Jos 
Conseirnge all apurpovpers, 

Believe thing 
bis invitation ‘tc one Lip me, "and bis pro- 

Cubist ol will give you pest,” are ot this tine, 

gi dete be fore the men y sent. 
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‘hi 4 christian. — Regonly, «L700 
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Bast Lepr ils uy Os exteened facile 
oR Eugene Kiveaul,” late from Aracii, 
visited the Grim street chive, We avers 

per ine dd ta be pie sett; anid Jong shall we 
retin the inpressions de arn ane bid on 

ae interesting oceasidiny About 2 o'cloek, 

XM. our heloved wi onary visited the | 
dire, and well rezuletid” Sabb schnell 

chnped ‘ted with that groving ¢ hires, © As hel. 
eBtred the room, in company wills the pus. 
wry Reve Henry Davis, the temchees | and 
s¢ hokars, amouine tok bi Mweetr five ay six 

leniidre dy arose aid seine the hy (i, ol «On 

Crees 0 ile and’slic y-. mourgains,’ 2 Phe in: piras | 

tion of! the bécas 100 Wiis ev iddnely eafigh Ly 

Wy the chiklico, whos voices, didugh they | 
brmonized, still gave Gidence of the trom 
“tons emotion of their winds, We discov | 
“opel that.our beloved 

ngueh affcoted by what be’ saw amd heard 

Heo addressed the: school, and inbred the 
shina 5. that the. child n Among whom he 
ged been pre aching were ‘nearly alk w#hin 

sabibatdi schools, withion religious | insteies 

oye , without Bibles. . Many a Hule coun- | 

tupnce spaikled ts te honored missionary 

ebntrasted thelcondition of cil dren i in New 
York with that of tie ikdeen hy athien | 
[fe ls. ? : 

{About tluce oloul 114 Deion, I. ing 

Mgntive congregation, romimenoed a mpst. 
sermyn froin Thus i: 11-12, 

Aierghowing thei fleet of the guspel of the 
keart, he remarked, that from pet sonul oly | 
servation he kypew hai as ufluerice was alie| 
dune upon the heat 
man, He thea gave HY brief bat thrilling 

far ative of many Ary Aaporfant events |! 

HOT AE oad (mn ema irs li had tween u- 

iis visit to Ava, and resi lene o in that ¢ ity = 

i d, made prisone v; cand Bid to esthpe rina i] 
dnd ulones | He gave, sraet of tha readiness | 
&f | Karen [converts fe contribie for the 
Picad of thie gospel, und exiuiited a rupee 

Jueed Teialy Karoin cide ple. 

K Or more thaw an bur and adil our es 
re rdmed brother was ligt ined 16 with mar ked ny were alle to turd tie cgeek, and jcime cha Bit Me Nori 
Fre ntion, auth wedoubit ndgt but his labors 2 on 

ed 

braiher Kincaid was | 

Fle gave an aecoun on ni 

Uv pan. whos rts the top, $0) thin hy! the Ext day every hinle able Ang 1 

SUE W as anol) ben int torrent. How er éry 
we! Lov up on ght witht switnioing, wiitil we 
cakue 10 Big Cheek, | hie miles west oll Rat | 
er swille : : rere Ww eshte, and after an chami-- 
ation, Tord that i wal twelve or fiffean foot 

dekp, eluhiiy or one. hundred wide, and rush. | 
ing on with all the pick ity ofa motpitain 
trent, We! Bilt a raft, byt soon found 
we could do waihipg | fil 3; the streath was! 

0) wifi, and the gettin. in and On| =O didli- 
gl, 

ther Wisin threw off fis! ortmanteau, lied 
, rode ¢ dpi itito 

it. His horse swe steadily, Jamil 
track the rapid corning, when lic began to 

plore and sinks Wewere all much ilnrm- 
mt herald man's) Maley Koo ¢ esl afinead i, 

Mad tle wit er INV Era or 

gope™ and § lind thivewh Jit my emat and 
bat, and was. alyout throwing my relliogo the 
Ard nay, to swim, to Lis) rese te, when hie cor 

| holdse from Wid Didvse ad swan ike a dukk to 
Lihie] shore) eaug lis s: ote projectinz Huby, and 
pra led on It was How al big sno, 

Y? shaw wy My 

  Land ie rent oLAlig comping gave up eroksiog 
that mighty The. old nan was onthe Drier 

sidg by bimself, the ood ronnie over his 
Abe, cans by 9 stroke {vom the. fib se wl ile 
Srpegling in the strgamn. He atled to Be to 
toe ov aid Li witli Ai arto Rutersvi he gpm 
oe vou hw, Olio i is tot to be Sdaged” 

So IE took off my boots, tied the m tof the: horn 
of fy salbdle, tok. my hagwnce in my teeth, 

Cand pe my Horse “doh ito the rishi i 
streien My hopse swim well too, suid hie 
hol med he pd daly of thie Srream, when 

Ae 4 ommenced plungitls most fearful ly. | 1 
Tt on for sahe Hin, bat” IP Ronse teat 
hve. was fast sink and rap idly earricd down | 

(the ptre am, aud that wiley 1 aban downed Lin 

oily, wie would both likely drogvi i foge- 
(then | So I follawed the txample of my su- 
penipr in office, let go, and swam to the elore. 
Cv was with great difficulty that my fhovse | 
| follgw ed my example; wad when he wi ah the 
Lbione, soufe disthnce bielohv thé comsing-oul- 

place, he! Wash arly exhianst ell, apd li Jost 
andl {lir, Lots. ahd 4) oR vant an 10. I sunt 

the addi ud afte lot Mg 1 vain for fone : 

Jie, dL wap holding 10 the Lraneh of af tee | 
thal] projected aver tie stream, aud leit 

| my seh down as deep iy tie water we 1 could, 
ee lpg for the lust property, when lie branch 

ely as upon civilieed | thro! le y and vudir I west | When | came up, ye a ly self obhoxsajis tu seit =p aise, 
the preachers were Jatghing be Ariily Jolie 

tint : { other side; pral pronenie hg me. duly iv 

ed inte the | igh mys ikirres af the it tindrancy 
Wh NOE, 

The rest of pur qoinpriy arnck frp oad 

frvsell stared for aieestille. As the [road 
was uddyy and the night very colily aig ag I 
Iwas bare-fopted and hb aid th ide bare-biphed, 
Edad not eujoy the ride so-well, Howe Ver, 
the wonetony ol the scene was re he ved by a 

pao secure given “for the Bibles Hou iefy” by a_ poor, pr veki of Walves, that fowled and sereanied 
Heiven, and yet love the woild and hae 

Choligess; you may w ish to bea christy up- 
J an your own fevioss mid presc tibe the con- 

| aroutidng wildly ang frarhlly, bel rgb ed 
T he pest onl OTHE hg rest of the op Mpa 

on ty Rutersville Jor | breakfast, Wa 2 ade 

When we had siventop the rafting, fa | 

| Mach Is 

TE ary 

METRE ad 

\ ag ih 4 fi oy dif 
areal I hi oF ‘11 | precssagy, Alix 

ic omsidy rade ohh > iy si sone to uly 
piece of fit « fly | a 
chmmented © 

ali zion insta ntineds shy 
i Ley; both dew to the kibble, 

aged cri wire) hie it nt the brace to | 
vind | tps” Lit mas! mlaer trying with wll 

his might, 1 child rag start then 
a ful Weimer ty while of . (uti is hid issiily ryt 
hie. fuses sstiranl them gh! nt their de true ti 

‘Verran Apraug of t of (lie kitilile, ex Jatming 
164 Bis cotnea dey Raberts, #Go on, brigher, I 
shall bee in: AEwven in nomiighie I" Conses 

“quently, Robes wits dlr on and Veerun 
ticew Thisusélf doi; wy and pl: wieddhis pony “des / 

vated heli wido® al rh oie kl jobs Hh done! 
Miu IRE ee Nea 1 

when he wh bald be Llano fl 
Roberts frat 1a hie brace 
down ith rely! Arar "iH 

ty 4 
yg ’ » 

u 
ruthie VIO 6) th 

Gade of poor Yirean, thie apdidle went ofl wit 
Fag Hremeudons | ip Wsiog, nag, a sal] ston 
stick Robert severly |e | the fyrchead, 
sd hie Milks Hiaking dow ii the shaft 
thee Budngiress if lis SUPE pth Joy. ef ‘the 
mien atte rags, thy herd Verran ery. drt, 
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‘melody, and wi ake np the blissful echiges of Lulisequences, until be had; become utterly 
Heaven, Lo tepeat, and prolong their notes 
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everlasting mailings. 

- They did ‘vot feel like obeying God. 
‘must it be with all who are governed by 
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claiming, descent from the ‘apostolic age. | 
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- the circumsianres with ‘which they: are’ sur- (desire, is | 
» ronnded} fur their characteristic forms, have | censure of their wickedness. ‘They or op, 
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Nn former numbers on this, subject, we Linve 

spoken of various evils camnected with Jit, 

With a few ads 

Hirani we epurate Tes ointment of Gommitiees, 4s and: Tee pe ‘ourselves, an 
forever, (rom sil: connection with religious letters) fram Missionaries Schavfller dnd 
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youd congregation, is also expected ta inteyest 

fof all denaminativns, with its’ painful cr 

eu tre LY cntirch it reg! 14x pect ce afl four | ia isranen 

the subject, loose, (unenlightened, and orro- 

1. 8. Stewart, U 8S. Mavy, and a Missiongry | Tt C at] 
| Sermon wins preached. by Rev, Dr, Wyeko, 4h | ions. 

| Fon the Phe Dutch Reformed Church. | 
Remarkp followed hy brethren Anderson LETTERS TO A UNIVERSALIST. 

i NUMBER VIL | Chqules, Smickey, Ji Peck, Dyer, Kennedy, !° 

rv Sire | I] 
 Badon, Ww, Beecher, and Hon. 3 FF. Butler, 3 

The fullowing Reaolutions were adopted. "Phe. object of oy last letter, was 10 Saha: 
Resolved, “That the spirit of | missions is {int Universalivon is opposed to repentance 

and religious refrm. | It were equuily easy 
to prove, that it if opposed to (aith; to pray- 
eri 10 Hmgkagixiog; 10 the observance of thie 
Sabbath, ba the Lord's supper-— 
nay,’ that iit jen “al the leadingndactrines | 
of! christinnity, vite the trinity; the divinity. 
of Christy the ato ement; the wercy of Gud | 
the forgiveness of sing; the conversion ol the 

“mish le i ERAS rice of fallen anmeley the omit. 

Riestlved, That the prayer of faith for thé ence of fwembodied irits; the free agency | convetxion of the ‘world necexsatily implies of man; that sin iy a vf lation of mar. 

h 

| at y 

‘mid | privilg ge of all the! friends of Jesus to 
"cherish ang exhibit it, ‘und that the manifest 
Land palpulile defilicucy nf it among Christians 

y 
quepces oni the world, should deeply bones 
them befare God, and lead ta prayerful and |   the aking of consistent amd persevering ef { law; the existence of ral evil; the immeor- forty for securing the appropriate answers | | tality of the soul; and éven doubts ether 

sotieties, that, “avedupportedin in Sommoy oily ish 

|| a meg can stretch higiee 

[denies thal sin is a viclavion 4 
{taw. For the proof of this, refly j the “Lectures on Universal, Be revo” ; 

leis true, he now 
Leapect 0 

! “does not prosper in enlightened comunuuit es, | 

4 The prosperity of this church, emtiowe fe d | 

. in the classic. groves around Yale Colle 
> J Be) | "land harmony of his parishinners, and in les | 

and education. He i is also required to exert 

Roe H, Tausr=p, Montgomery county. 

> Bisriyesiga, M, D.- Lf 
la decided, influence | en mui iiaining the pence | 

himself iu the promotion olf gound morality, | ‘ thatlit is of the utmost importance tol increuse | there be any fue. stage: 
vit by mure extensive and substantial unaniti- | 
ty among’ Christluns of different denominas | 

| tiong, and a general and united improve ment | 
of the monthly missionary, goncott, 

ksay I have muste- 
| rinls now colleitéd: to prove that all these | 
{are denied by Universahsts, and, itherefgre | 
Lif you sre or would ‘consistent with your | 

y and povith one i is not 
fren cond is J ig uo 

yim your .“ 

br poy cove. 
erifig narrower than. that a men cau wrap . 
Wimself in it" (Is, 98:20) 
audi 1 said again that | Usédbrealion 

(he divine   
by Abner Kuesland. 

fan ATHEIST, Just where we 
(find any ove wio could draw a lagen! de- 

tures,” he was a Universalist. winifter of 
high repute, wad Werefore his sediments 
may be taken here ‘ds proof, with 4 much 
propriety as i 
reached the chwmux-of his error 

fons to the “Treatise on the Awdnement,”’ 

substance the same things whieh we now. 
quote from My Kneeland. Por the proof" 
then: on page Bl of these lect 
thus, Gud capnotbe consi , #0 any di- 
rect sense, the legislator of that law wliich 
is trangressed | ‘by sin.” ' fs wot this to the 
polut? But legr' him yot farther. Oy 
pi ge 83, he | say's, “a inan's owa conscience, 
winch is fhe reselt of all the knowledge lie 

» be speaks 

duction from such’ premises ns he tdewimed. 
But, at the tine he delivered those * ivo- | 

hd died before he wig 
Nay, he | 

‘acknowledged himself indebted for his opia- | 

by Hosea Ballou, and by referring to this | 
“'reatise,” (p. 185, 18, 14 ) you will find ia 
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7a at Ji H ‘Scunorner, Mobile, i 

il inh Jag: A. Tarr, Wilcox county: 
cBexiapin W irri D, Esq. Mississippi. 
Rev: J. H. De Vor, Marion. 

Tuomas Cuiuyon, Keg. ’" 

NUW, Fesenre, MD D. 2 5 i 

| [rovieg their social, os well na their intellectual fv fo Resplved, thal while ‘we appreci: ae the] ie par A are oblige fe ie do do poksesses, from whatever source obtained, i "W moral, and christian charaerer and. eoddition. offersige-of the. en and the wid (r {| di € you, prepared ta do |} legislator. of that Jaw which ig violated, 

Sn 

| does uot author ize, such a ronclusion,. 

: > f 

I= 
lo 

MORE BEQU ESTS. 
v oliey Cook, merchimt of i S rac, ow's mite, we vegret that ¢ sulicktation jon Zam you do it, and shill pretend to whenever sin 's committed. " Mrs be: af f } Wiio can ; ; fof 600,000.00 of dying perishing lea + be eve the bibldf Tu! my ‘mind. there. does | wen ? os IN Y., who died on the 2d of April, bequeath: | these Various and Amportant resuls, requires | Lthen! 1% not mare generally and yrgently prdss- { not appear to be a great differerice between inal ie 0 ital The swe f it ) | a 0 I | ed 81, 400 the American : Trust) Sociay and ufffagnt | | liom, wha, with one we discards the book but of one’s own Bnderstan fiug; that this win | 

H { 

1a dength of TixE, which can never se furnish: ed upon the attention of the ric 81. 000 to die A.B. cp, 81 000 to th ed Py a settlement of a single yay, Trains | of the land? Awl they. JSeel that the claimp of | ol God i in mass, not him, whe. does $9 ‘article der standing lis the: effect of conscience: nnd 
ten y ‘ 

i 

: 

w= Amelican Hotne as Society, ud | \| that conscience is the result of Knowledge, 
“ of influence 5 musk be laid, 0 series of eff ¢ flrs 1 Lig it one a: i I Lely) i by article, | v 44 Oe tod 3 A | LET TERS} ro. A U NIVERS. ALIST:! | 8500 iu thie Bible Saciety, | [sommeneed, in. many instances, which must he offiliugs of the later ap well va | But as my present desiga is, to notice Now. is not this a most’ beautilal specimen of “Fv letters mire will close the series. your systeny Gily so. for as it relages 10 its reasoning in a circle! “1 had, thought that 

the former, Aud we would aff ctionately and | 
+ be continued and Bisllowed up year after’ ‘year. | earnestly beseech them to come up aud pour Ws ave surg ouisdaiers wilt writ with ws in] 

knowledge nad understavding, perfect know. | Tha Gir rows rent - 
ledge and perfect understanding, extensive 

{ Now, to accomplish but a small rn of | 
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T Hew | 

“D¥t, ACON GILES’ 
If interrupted: awd broken off, all! tbat has | enladged contribgtions into’ the Lord'siiea« | oral bearingsson society, I shall introduce 

Did ye never hear of this distillery ? = 
| Ym A s bres . 1 “regretting this, ‘bee done will be Tabor lust, Improvement | fury: sa that thy time may be hastened wien | Only sock of the points mentioned above, as 

aud strongar, and betier and better {thie fay YOU hever read Rev. Ui. B. Cheevey’s Dregm in 1° condition of thet'chaych will be ulmpst | 
| about it, for which dream the aforesaid clerk 

& ay ‘map was onw-hided in the stroefs| of Sildm, 

if Yr no ther he goes. 

PROT Rad FED MEETINGS. 

Lin sible, at ang rate, profess “il be showl| 

A pastor of cn larged amd liberal | 
i 

LA eeble. 

tthe Kingdoms of | Khis world shall be come the | appear 10 we most inte ftely couneeted with 
Kingdom of our “ford and of his Christ, | | this view ofithe subject, © [ 
“Qn motion offefed by Rev. Dr. Adams dod | | First? Lsaid that Dh oirsalism denice the 

seconded by Rew. Mr. Eddy, and adopled free agency of man, dnd. shall adduce my 

' Knowledge “und ‘extensive understanding, 
Le, commonly] meant the same thing, as 
they obviously do lieve. But if this 

At-Claiborne, first Lord's ‘Day in fit. 
Ar Limegtoie, Monroe cpunty, second do. 

. dre Spring Hill, Marengo cofinty, third dion | 

Ve shall, be happy to insert gratuitously, 

notices: of Protracted Meetings, . Ministers’, 

Meetings, &c., whenever forwarded tous. 

THE CONV ERTED JEN Ww 
"Brethren | In town “and the adjacent country 

I nod prosecuted for a libel, and ihcarcerafed | 

in ‘the cot nmon jail! What a dream, At mast | 

have een! Well, this same Distillery, abpul 

| which its owner, Deacon Sion 3] ad 

much doise, hos been converted into a hall for | 

useful purposes, aml a grand. Teestotal Abs | 

| sinence celebration has been Leld in it, by | 

the. Washingtonian Socivty of Reformed | 
Hundreds: of these | i 

de signs “will becoine discoyraged, and things unanimously, it was CE) 
| will remuin year nfter yéar io the same el | Reolved, Thy miasures Bo taken in held | 

| tion, the church having a name to live, while iy this city duping Yhe mouth of May, 1844; al 
it Te dead.  W hy will the chiurclies cling to a Natiwal Cor dert for Prayer 4nd U onferent 0, ; 

bx) (Stem su hostile Ie their adjancement, 80 in: 

FON | to the cause of Chim : i " vard henthen World require us to aimjat | 
* Bat not only cau no plans for Jasting results 

be formed by the pastors: who are annua ly 
i 

gedic al hristians of the various denomi- | 

| with reference ta live conve sion ‘of the world, [ teri lew with the Writer, 
Rago heed, qd hat, 4 het pe cessities of the Chis- i editor, and istherefoie equivalent to 

| proof from the “Messenger of Glad Tidings,” 
published at Weiompka, Ala.. (No. 
You will find this lubguige, which is copied 
| from anoles authority, bot in a personal in- 

sanctioned by the 

| 

© wil- 

Luersess Jf they (men) are free ag nls th" 
fnstian apion stil fraternal harmony aincoe | (had extent maintained by partialists, they ure aud “conscience producin 

' Now the only 8 nol accommable to God,” - 

tell. me how itis, that understanding (for 

derstanding” ) is the effect of conscience, and. 
yet conscience i4 the result of knowledge? 
Does not this look like cause and effect pro- 
ducing each other by turns : or rather, like 
the same thing being alternately cause ang 

(effect? Kuowledge producing conscience 
  this is the. same thing with ** law of (he wi 

understanding, 

be so, * | / 

- 1H 
4 

{ 

by bf 

in aly 

dispe 3 

thems 
the Ji 

Jeaps 
Is w 

he rw 
1 Da 

10 the 

Sond 
at the 

| Drankerds, of Sale! ! 

men, doubtless, had been made drunkards, | 
the Baptist church, Maino, on'the second Sub { by the spivits manufactured | in that very builds | 

and yet know ledge aud unc erstandiog means «| Hail 
Unio 

# 
Ire em 

“chosen by the churches; immediate Fj Tons 15; 80 that we may. soou go forward: with | diffe uliy: io the way is, -to understand to] the same thing!! 
effects follow the practice wie condemn. Ey. 

| fore | (Courage, cumfort:! strength, ard hope; wi t extent parti we . Heel nthe great) enter wise of publishing the’ | extent par alist fos are ra )| Boy, Sir, according w your theory, sin is, 

will remember Rrather Frey will® preach in 1 

  

‘i rior of Pennsylvania, at th 

‘there being | so pau 

HEN 

i the United States. 
sonnected wid)’ the Howard have therefine | 

An¥ Feros $2, 873 3s This : 

: Thirty-nine. thowsand 

Switzerland, Germany and Scotland. 

| of the Luntenrion wie reported as flows: 

bath, the elep enth inst, : 

SINGULAR ‘COINCIDENCE. 

“ely met a brother who residea in the inte 
door of Rev. J. 

| Kennard's residence in hitadelphia. = The 

two bul parted at the sa 

day, thirteen years | befor , 

TEMP, 

The town of New 

thePods House : and 

N. H., bas let out | 

m attached to it, 

rs s for the town to sup. | 

port, Temperance Bas delivered this town | 

rom pau perismn. a f : 

In eight years past, 

Said for the support of intemperate: paupers, | 

for {y~one dollars Wirt Y= | 

Sour cents. | This town “has this year refused | 

ell Ncenids for he sale of spirits, and it may ( 

  
“be safely | predicted, that its pauper lax wi ill 

be ss neat nothing as possible! 
— r J gations throughout the State meet | for veli- 

Vise ro Evrors. ~—Rev. R. H. Nrarz and R." 

, TurNeuLL, Boplist Ministers of Boston, re. i 

or 4 esnbarked in the steam~ship Hibernia 
for Euglaid. They intend to visit, Frante, | 

Mi: 
Turnbull is |u native of Scotlundgwhere bit 

parents now reside. 

hi LECTURES ON CHEMISTRY. 
We. perceive by the Montgomery papers 

that EJ L.° ‘Cuivos, Erg, the able’ Principal 
| of the Academy iu thay cily is giving a coursp | 
of Lectures on the science above named. It’ 
is slated, that he Bas the gid of a very com: 
plete Apparatus, and the citizens are invited 
Ww 0: tnd, with the Maavance of-belng inter | 

ested, : \ : ; 

Prgfesshe SHERMAN of the Howard, in bib) 
place, has also been giving » course on the | 
sams subject, seteiat of which: wy have at- } 
tended. Hia exferisnenta and illustrations | 
ate ‘made with the aid of the splendid Appa- 
ratus, Ta fely belonging 10 the Madison Cul- | 
Tege. I his Apparatus, obtained, by Dr. Wal. 
Jis in London and Pacis, is one of the beat in 

“Thé young’. gentlemen | 

Very superior aivautages for prosécufing the | 
! stpdy of Chemistry, Natura! | Philguopby, As | 

ronomy ' ec} 

GEORGIA BAPTIS STi CONVENTION, 
f | From the’ Christian. dudex we iin, oad | 0 

his] (body! met with (Le Baptic t)/ch nFCh| ip | 
Madison, an rhe 10d; uit. Rev. B. M, Te 
in the chair. Intrddueciory Smo “hy Bes. 
8.4 Hijlyer, Milledgeville. Ediication R 
mon by Rey, 4. G. Biauey, of Suvanush who | 
[expects 8001 to gh to ‘Bur mah, under the di: 
[rection of the Board of Miskions, : 
The varivus: funlls an der the mazngomen 

| Mexcen Usirenmiry 896, 700 45. Ie inthoiighs 
Fa Jarge potting of these will, be finally. Just, 
Ly tha insolvency of vuhgeribery. Massie. 

amo ’   ye re 3 Lg 

- +L. PAST DAY. 
Brother Kincaid, from By 1 mah, nexpests | h 

Portsmouth, N. H has | : 

cof its climate, the intelligence, morality and 

Hillel: du ‘ghtare atl 

ling. How great; hot glotiods, the change!" 

i] 
Our le Ww ir recolle ol, that. i in| the nun~ | 

hor of ils oper or Vay 0, we noticed the | 

| appointment ofa lay of IY asting an d- Prayer. 

| i iy th 0 Governor uf Georgia, and. at| the clase | 

e door, on the satmetof sole teriske pale propriety of the wp 

| pointihent, expres d the hope, that, Alabahn 
| w oatd Tot low the “example, another year. Hur: 

we mre happily wotigipated by the Proc lawia- 
{tion of the Governor recomménding the ib 1 

| ervance of a day this | year, ag a- day of bum interests of the ghurch must declin The) uf enghging in thé great work of the world's | id are su fivient;. #nd fram them, it fol- | 
before Ale ighty fact’ i&, tho Chieetion bétween pastor and 

tation, furing) and prayer 

God. 

We ares sure. christian people of ¢ aydenom. 
| inations,. and all thoge who, recognize the Ih | 
| vine migin “of oir holy religion, all [who ac. 
| kuowledge their dependéice on the good 
“providence of tlie Governor of the Universe, 
will rejoice in this recommendation of ‘this 

| Excellency. Let the! churches and congres 

“gious warship, on the “day designated. Let 
all laboT on’ the plantations be suspended ; 

the stores and shops be. closed ; anil the 
people of Alabama together hynitle them- 

sclves before the God of heaven; implore the 

Lan indireet i injury vere inflicted on the people, 

Lery thing'in the sytem which unfavorably a (fects | 
the pastor also infiwis injury po the people. 
Docs the system tuterfere with thorough pres | 
pavation for the, labors of the pulpit Th. 
people are the gre wicst sufferers by tus i inte’ 
ence, Does it keep the. pasier poar, aud [1 

‘mind disturbed with wordly anxieties 1. Hi 
plc Kk will feel the want of a shepherd's undid 

Dies it injure his. family 7- 
His pavisiiioners will suffer in their families 

Is the. church or the warld iduced to with | 

hold their confidence from tha minister? The 

vided care. 

flock isso intimate, so: delicate and tende 

that when either suffers, the niher must sym 
pathize with the suffecer. If therefore, only 

through the evils which affect the ministe:, ‘ 
this would be re Ason enough fir abandoning v ¥ 
system ‘which has, neither Sguiptutg nar enms 
mon sense tosuppont it, and he frst whieh 

are evil, and only evil, & tinmally. 
Ove of the. realest mischiy fs: produced hy. 

this system is, it 1s wnfavorablé fo that deep and 
affectionate interest and sympathy, which is | 
the firmest bond ‘of union berween the pastor   pardon of past offences; .entreat Him to avert 

| pestilenes and famine ; “and ask w iadom fiom | 
on ‘High to guide ou Rulers, spd gies for will 

"the - peaple, that (hey way fear His Nanie, | 

shd work that righteousness, which exalt) 
a nation | [F 
The oeeasitn iv ned in the history of Ane, 

bema, and will sfford the Midisters of the 

gospel an “opportunity to bring befyre thir 
| eungregations some great and. important uth, | 
{ which aye not often presented on the | ‘Sabbath. ! 

doi |i 
[3 GOOD. MANNERS. 
his same town of Marion, that plumes its 

elf on the beanty. ofits location, the’ salubil vy 

refinement of tg citizens; its pre-eminent odl- 
| vantages for the education of both sexes; is 

| likely to bave its fair fame somasyhat tarnish~ 
led by thie: thought lessncss of a few: brdiv dia 
als, Wha deportment, fan $ome public ocean; 
Mong, appears to trench slightly upon’ the 
{rules of good breeding, © Some of the stron’ 
gers naw in uttendance tn the Examination   Hat of th. Maring Pamale Seminary, hie been | The Rappahannock Association, Virginie, | 

| ver ioukly annoyed by ihe tall: ing and laughing 
of sundy ¥ belles and beaux in: the midst of the | be 
rec tating, or while the fuir 1 ph ils were sing: 
wg or playing, on the piano. lade 1, tin | 

| said, many in the hmuse could have heard no- | 
hing of this pes fornimnces, hud not the young 
feffics 1eeitod with | uncammon prompnel 8 
Hear ens of wierance, aig! distinctness of & 

teu tation, We say nothing of the Astenpter 
offered by this conduct to the Redeh and 
1a the pagpils; ‘but ° we do plead n half of | of 
parents and ¥isitors from sbised, thet they 
shouid be allowed to listen ‘withaot en 

i wl) 
Y 

' and unsuccessful. 

|| receive lus labors, : 

iT elections) and we are confident, their good | 

: | unite. in inducing them to, abgndon a Ppraglice 

{ =jea consisted of 5. churches and 342 mem- 

baptisms! Five were added ta.ong, aud the 

and his congregation. How can a Tively my 
tual interest grow up ‘between the parties, when 

| the connection is firmed with the understand. 
ing, almost with the expectation, that it will 
e dissolved at the ‘end of a twelve-month 1 
And without this interest andk sympathy, the| 

  

Jrebigioys dedbminations, for the purpose | of | 
uking arrhigements for the meeting of ndxt | the iaws of God and m ow {am acy’ 

| oven vataniies. 

[concert in their IeSpetive places of abnde   labors of the best minister will be ineicient, 

There will be 4 want of | 

earnestness, faithfuhiess, and geal of: the pait | 
of the pastor; sud on the part of the peuple, Dutch 

L utherah 
Maraviah 

an shisuce of that | confidence and. affection, 
which alane can prepare them profitably to 

We hope, by all that He ben said; at least 
to call the attention of the chyrthes to the sub. 
Jeet. "Let them but closely! examine the na- | 
ture and tendencifs. of the’ syste of antinal | 

sense, their regard fur Seriptural precept, and, 
their love of the cause of the edeemer, will 

sb fraught with evils-of. uy ordinary magni. 
des. .@ 

red 

ANTI MISSION: ASSOCIATION. 
2 

Four of these churches reportéd no 

| decrease, six! 
During the same time all he Missionary 

PROCEEDINGS OF A CONVENTION 

isters and Laymen of Twruve different Christ. 
ion nominations, to take into co 
he duty y nD 

witoy 6bD ELT TO DESTROY, 

pation uf some. of the most fanatical = among 
our Anti slavery brethren of the North te 

nourice, that their plang receive ut favor from 

ati action to all reasonable’ men, both North 

Aseociations were receiving large. accensions. 
tat 

A 

From the Barrer Mesoriar "eo derive 
I the fullowing information respecting the lemaly pledge. vurselves to God and 

andi Of mare than ong HUXDRED AND FIFTY Min. Missi     {tion or. annoy ace, to the exercise 
fends o are erg “grat 

wantin the’ free agen 
| then ‘the definition of hs 
by standard writers in 1 

pel to every creature, With the least possible | 
deldy, subject as given | 

of y pire Clfowing tft) mions were | troduced, | tt 0. 9 ie, werodos 
AD WRB. gon hin. 

TRI finan this Doeert' is designed | | Sermons. oi) Divine Decrees,” Pe 60-61; | 
to eipbrace those religihus denominatinus | | Says A free agent is one who chooses or 
which have been vepresented in this O° onven: | Wills. | It an objee: is set before any being, | 
Von amd the Canvdation of last yeat; and at and he exeee ise<Chaie € respecting it, he is a the ministers and membiers of these tevetul | | fee agent.” Andrew F iller, (1 vol. p-629,) 
churchies | throughiut the country, as. far jas | Lin answer to the (ue sian, aw herein does *| pragtidabler be Tspeetfilly requested to he 
tend, 

12. That athe Secretaries of the Missionary | 
Boards, ond other: missiowary organizations, | 
which have heen lingtituted for the purpise 

cE Lae ay” 

SWer, in the 

AL won” 'T ‘0 these. | mig add many others 

had Espace to be devated in this way. Bet | 

premise lad dowq by | 
n have the power | 

conversion, in conection’ with these several | lows that, upon: 
religiogs depominations, be? requested to be | - Universalists, “Wl 

| prevent, and to present such. itenks of recent | I | choke, or the power ~ follow their inclina- | charming missionary intelligence, and:pther commutis | 
cations: in seforence. 1a the, state of the mis. | 
sions in tren respective connections, and the | 
cause Of mipsiong ‘generally, as they nu 

1 think Kaper and duleulated to advance the jn- 

tibns, they are not aceon table 10 God for | 
their’ condug: !! That is, in order to be ac- 

| power to fhllow their inclinations I 

consigiing ME ane persin from, each of thdse | lion ta that end, I urd r the wile of your’ 
busom, or; commil, any others offence against 

yer, with power to the ¢ Summiiee to fill their | | conmamblé te neither for 
: i in this | am a free ageats. 

f rior power, | were to_ldasienia stone to your 
| neck, and throw you inte the river, and you. 

: Why ? ‘because | 

/ 4. Thut those persons wit may find it in- | 
eoniveuient | ‘to attend the meetings | in this | 

| ¢ity, be affectionately invited 10 ubserve. this | 

+ The Chair named the. following individuals | (to God for the crime. suicide! ! Why? | as a committee Ui represent the various des | i. because i in this you would not'be a [ree age 
naminations formip 2 this convention, for mak. you. had wo choice in this m ing the hecesseiy Brrdugements ; "i | you hada’ chaice to avoid. such an end, you 
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